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The Bell With a Name

Khaii 2001 da¬i’ iisri¬ts’a¬t khaii vi¬gwi¬deech’in’.
Nagwida¬dhat Nihts’a¬t Tr’itr’iinji¬i Eenjit Nili¬i oozrii giits’an
a…tsa¬ii leii kat diitat, izhuu kat ts’a¬t tr’igiinji¬i geenjit
nankak gwa¬’a¬n tthak ako¬o digidi’in geenjit.

The Year 2001 represents a very special year. It has
been named the International Year of Volunteers in
order to celebrate the work and efforts of thousands of
people around the world who help each other.

Zhigweedi¬’ nankak, leii tat nihts’a¬t tr’igiinjii gwik’î¬t
ako¬o digidi’in geenjit go¬o’aii. Juudi¬n diitat ni¬dhi¬zhii kat
e¬nih…ik gwa¬’a¬n tthak dinjii kat zhu¬u ghat’agwidich’uu ha¬h
gugwinah’in geenjit tr’agwaanda¬k, gwa¬t juudi¬n aachin
nilii kat ts’a¬t tr’igiinjii gwik’î¬t go¬onlii.

In the north, volunteering is an important part of
many people’s lives. Visitors who come to the north
often comment on the kindness of the people, their
willingness to help each other, as well as help people
who may be strangers.

Zhigweedi¬’ nankak dinjii kat nihk’a¬nahtii ts’a¬t nihts’a¬t
tr’igiinjii k’eeji¬t diiyeenjit go¬onlih kwaa. Niinzhit da¬i’
gwa¬noo dinjii kat zhehk’oo go¬o dagakaiik’î¬t gwizhi¬t
nihts’a¬t tr’igiinjii gwik’î¬t ako¬o da¬geedi’in’.
Aii Department of Municipal and Community Affairs
kat chan ts’a¬t Gwich’in Social and Cultural Institute ha¬h
gooveevanh jii khaii geenjit sho¬h giinlii aii geh’a¬n
edi¬neht…’eh tr’agwahtsii. Aii gwandak gwizhi¬t zrit nihkhan
gatr’agwaandak zhigweedi¬’ kat chan ako¬o da¬gi¬diinu’.
Teet…’it Zheh gwats’at Elizabeth, Eva ts’a¬t Hugh Colin kat
chan googwandak …î¬’ dagwidli¬i k’î¬ighe’ atr’agwaandak.
Iisrits’a¬t chaa, iisrits’a¬t nihkha¬tr’a¬gwa¬µhchih a¬nts’a¬t
gwiyendoo iisrits’a¬t î¬itsiila¬ii eenjit gwandak nilii.
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Caring and helping is not a new thing to people in
the north. People in families and communities have
been ‘volunteering’ or helping each other for
generations.
The Department of Municipal and Community
Affairs in partnership with the Gwich’in Social and
Cultural Institute have chosen to celebrate the
International Year of Volunteers with a book. This story
is about the type of caring and helping which is so
common to the north. It is based on the true story told
to us by Elizabeth, Eva and Hugh Colin of Ft.
McPherson. It is the story of a special boy, a special
wedding and a very special bell.

IÒitsiila¬ii Oozri¬’ Ha¬h
The Bell With a Name
Adapted from the story told by Elizabeth, Eva and Hugh Colin.
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Vagha¬ii nihk’iitik gwizraih nili¬i gwa¬t daµhshu¬k
egwiji¬ich’uu geenjit ya¬a na¬gwi¬i’aii. “Ja¬aghat de¬e khaµîµîµkoo
noozri¬’ shik’î¬t diinch’u¬u kwah?” Kirk dahanh, Eva,
uudahkat. Vahanh khaµîµîµkoo voozri’ adanh, vitî¬’ ts’a¬t
vuundee kat ha¬h gwiizii va¬h dago¬onch’uu kwaa. Agadanh
goovoozrî¬’ “Colin” nili¬i guuzhik vahanh zrit khaµîµîµkoo
voozri’ zrit “Arey” nilii. “Ja¬aghat de¬e khaµîµîµkoo noozri¬’
nekhwik’î¬t ‘Colin’ gwik’î¬t diinch’u¬u kwah?” dahanh
uudahkat.
Dizhehk’oo giiyeedlaa. “Ja¬a khaµîµîµkoo diiyoozri’ eju¬k
gwa¬atsik? Aii t…’ee chan Eva Arey, Hugh Arey, Elliot Arey,
Chad Arey ts’a¬t Kirk Arey nakhwaheezraa.” Kirk oo’a¬n
chu¬uzhii. “Shii Arey t’ihch’u¬h kwaa! Colin zrit t’ihch’uu!”
Veenjit tsinjaµhch’uu kwaa gwik’î¬t yiniindhan.
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He was only six years old but something had been
bothering him for a long time. “Why is your last name
different than mine?” Kirk asked his mom, Eva. It
didn’t make sense that his mom’s last name was
different than his last name and his father and
brothers’. They shared the last name ‘Colin’, but his
mother’s last name was ‘Arey’. “Why don’t you have the
last name ‘Colin’ like the rest of us?” he asked his mom.
The family teased him. “Why don’t we change OUR
last name? Then there would be Eva Arey, Hugh Arey,
Elliot Arey, Chad Arey and Kirk Arey.” Kirk walked
away. “I’m not Arey! I’m Colin!” He didn’t think it was
funny at all.
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Aii khaii t…’ee, 1999 sreendi¬t da¬i’, Kirk vitî¬’ Hugh,
Teet…’it Zheh gwats’at taha¬ii, Teet…’it Gwinjik gwi¬dî¬’
Na¬gwi¬chootshik danh gwits’a¬t niji¬n goozhehk’oo kaiik’î¬t
go¬o’aii. T…’e¬edik danh iindî¬’, yi’eendo¬k tshuu khanh
niinlaii nduh ts’aii gwitoh ddhah ts’a¬t gwinah’in. Vint’ii
aii t…’oo njuh ts’a¬t k’aii do¬k khaµîµîµjii dachan zheh tthak
gwîµîµzii gu¬gwi¬deech’in kwaa juudi¬n zhehk’oo leii
t’a¬gi¬jaµhch’uu nagwida¬dhat ih…ogwinlî¬’ ju¬utin da¬i’ gwi¬zraih
gwa¬noo. Kirk vi¬tsii Colin ehkhee iindi¬’, neenjik dichihvya¬h
ha¬h sriiyi¬inlik gwehkhe¬’ k’eeji¬t nayu¬unjik k’inehdlaii
gwats’at.
“Zhik zrah Eva ts’a¬t shii nihkha¬tr’agwaha¬hchyaa
ni¬ida¬dhan,” Kirk ditî¬’ a¬hnu¬u, “Diizhehk’oo tthak
nakhoozrî¬’ khaµîµîµkoo nihk’î¬t gwihe¬elyaa ni¬ida¬dhan.
Iisrits’a¬t Kirk chan! Nakhwanh tthak ts’a¬t ‘Colin’
nakhwaheezra¬a niindhan. Iisrits’a¬t nihkha¬tr’agwaµ˚µhchih
gwihe¬elyaa. Zheh gwizhi¬t gwik’î¬t nihkha¬tr’agwa˚µhchih
gwihe¬elyaa kwah. Zhik zrah nihkha¬tr’agwa¬hchih
tr’agwahahtsaa, zhit danh Na¬gwi¬chootshik danh gwizrih.”
Kirk vi¬tsii uudhi¬lch’eii ts’a¬t dlok nu¬u’aii. “Gwiinzi¬i”, ju¬u
t’agiiya¬hnuh.
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Later that same year, in the spring of 1999, Kirk’s
dad Hugh, travelled from Ft. McPherson, down the
Peel River to their family’s camp at the mouth of the
river. He sat on the riverbank, looking across the swift,
moving water at the mountains far beyond. The tall
grass and willows behind him almost hid the cabins
that had been used so often by families only 50 years
before. Kirk’s Grampa Colin sat nearby, patiently fixing
the fish net that he had just pulled from the river.
“This is where Eva and I want to be married,”
explained Kirk’s dad. “We want our family to share the
same last name. Especially Kirk! He wants us all to be
‘Colin’. It will be a special wedding. It won’t be the
same as the weddings in town. Our wedding will take
place here, right here at the mouth of the Peel.”
Kirk’s grampa listened and smiled. “That’s good”,
he nodded.
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Aii t…’ee nyahgwan nihkha¬tr’agwa¬hchih geenjit
gisri¬ina¬gaµhjii, vala¬k kat ts’a¬t vizhehk’oo ha¬h tthak goots’a¬t
tr’igiinjii. August 28th danh ako¬o da¬gwi¬heedi’ya¬a chan
ginuh.
Shin guuzhik, Kirk viti¬’ ts’a¬t vi¬tii Gordon ha¬h zheh ts’a¬t
nihkha¬tr’agwahahchyaa gwideek’î¬t gwits’ee gichitha’o¬o,
t…’oo njuh ts’a¬t k’aii tthak git’î¬i, tr’ih choo dhitinh
gwideek’it han ts’a¬t ... kwank’î¬t gwits’at. Zhik gwaa’a¬n,
dachan zheh shi¬k leii t…’e¬edik gwinjik go¬o’aii, han da¬k haii
danh gwa¬’an. Zhik gwaa’a¬n nihkha¬tr’agwaha¬hchyaa
dago¬onch’uu. Zhik zrah jidi¬i Kirk gadiinjidizhi¬t gwik’î¬t
gwihe¬elyaa.
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The wedding plans began soon after, with the help of
many friends and family. The date was set for August
28th.
During the summer, Kirk’s dad and his Uncle
Gordon began making trips to the wedding place,
clearing the tall grass and thick willows from the
landing spot on the river…all the way up to the
abandoned village. Here, old weathered cabins were
scattered along the bank, high above the river. This is
where the wedding ceremony would take place. This is
where Kirk’s wish would come true.
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Guuzhik uunjî¬’ Teet…’it Zheh danh, Kirk vahanh
nihkha¬tr’agwa¬hchih eenjit da¬geedi’in’ geenjit goots’a¬t
tr’iinjik. Di¬neht…’eh kak aana¬ii gwinu¬u, di¬neht…’eh va¬h
ge¬’tr’ahjii, di¬neht…’eh kwa¬n’, nihkha¬tr’agwa¬hchih tr’î¬înjo¬o
gwahanh vi’î¬k kat ts’a¬t aii shi¬h atr’ahee’aa eenjit ha¬h
tthak. Ju¬kwaat’at gwitr’it gwiinchii go¬onlii!
Khaiinjii nihkha¬tr’agwa¬hchih drin da¬i’ aii …u¬h ch’u¬h
dhandaii ganagaande¬h – veek’aii Ina chan vanaandai’.
Adanh chan Teet…’it Zheh Gwandak Edi¬neht…’e¬e’ gwizhi¬t
ni¬¬yinyaµhchu¬h – tthak ts’a¬t kaiik’î¬t gwizhî¬t aana¬ii
gootr’a¬hnuu. Tthak ts’a¬t srugo¬onch’uu gwats’at aana¬ii
gootr’a¬hnuu giiniindhan ji¬’ geenjit!
Veek’aii Ina zrit î¬itsii kha… leii ts’a¬t tr’ih choo ha¬h
goots’a¬t tr’igiinjii Teet…’it Zheh ts’a¬t Na¬tainlaii gwits’a¬t
na¬tr’ahah…ak gisri¬iyi¬lii, aii t…’ee gwi¬dii Na¬gwi¬chootshik
gwits’at. Tr’ih choo neekok ju¬utin ts’a¬t tik gidilii yeedi¬’
gwits’a¬t gichu¬ujil.
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Back in Ft. McPherson, Kirk’s Aunt Ina helped with
many of the wedding details. She helped pick the
invitations, napkins, matches, bridesmaids’ dresses and
the food needed for the feast. There was so much to do!
The wedding cake was almost forgotten on the
wedding day – it was Aunt Ina who remembered. She
placed the wedding invitation in the Ft. McPherson
newsletter – an open invitation to everyone in the
community. All were welcome to join in this celebration!
Aunt Ina also made sure there were enough trucks
and boats to take everyone from Ft. McPherson, to
‘Nitaiinlaii’, and then to the wedding place at the
mouth of the Peel River. Twenty-three boats would
travel down the river on the wedding day.
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“Niju¬k da¬i’ nihkha¬tr’agwaµhchih ts’a¬t noozrî¬’ eju¬k
gwahaµhtsaa, mom? Duule¬h nyahgwan, Kirk. August 28
danh. Ju¬k drin gwats’at drin k’î¬deetak gwa¬ndo¬o gwizrih!
Aii t…’ee nakhwanh tthak khaµîµîµkoo nakhoozri’ nihk’î¬t
gwihe¬elyaa,” vahanh ya¬hnuu.
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“When are you going to get married and change your
name, mom?”
“Soon Kirk. On August 28th. That’s only a week
from today! After that we will all have the same last
name,” replied his mom.
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Aii t…’ee chan shi¬h! Leii kat shi¬h ha¬h goots’a¬t tr’igiinji¬k,
iisrits’a¬t Elizabeth, Kirk vi¬tsuu chan. Nihkha¬tr’agwa¬µhchih
gwichih drin tik gaµhtho¬k va¬ke’ahch’u¬u, Kirk vahanh ts’a¬t
veek’aii Ina hah. Jane Charlie ts’a¬t vala¬k kat chan goots’a¬t
tr’igiinjik. Nihkha¬h zrit, macaroni 16 pounds t’a¬gwa¬µhchii
va¬ke’gahch’u¬u, nan gwinahshii chan 10 pounds tthak,
pies chan 9 dilii, lugu¬shuu atthaattha¬i’ tik ts’a¬t daih choo
tik gidilii ha¬h tthak va¬ke’gahch’uu atr’ahee’aa eenjit!
“Mmmm. Drin yeet’î¬î eenjit duuyeh na¬goodhi…’ii!” Kirk
a¬hnu¬u guuzhik aii shi¬h tthak aachin a…’î¬î gwizrih di¬tsuu
va¬ke’ahch’uu gwideek’î¬t gwizhî¬t danh.
Zheh gwindii gwa¬’a¬n gwinah’in, Kirk ju¬u nu¬h, “Tthak
ts’a¬t jii nihkha¬tr’agwahchih eenjit gwîµîµt…’o¬o gwitr’it
t’agogwah’in! Duule¬h nekhwets’a¬t tr’ihiµhdal ch’uu?”
Vi¬tsuu yinah’in ts’a¬t dlo¬k nuu’a¬ii, “Leii kat gwats’at
tr’igiinjii iisrits’a¬t nihkha¬tr’agwa¬µhchih eenjit
gisri¬ina¬tr’aµhnjii geenjit nahanh ts’a¬t niti¬’ guuk’î¬t hah.
Dinjii kat gwats’at tr’igiinji¬i goottha¬i’ tat gwiinzii goova¬h
go¬onlii. Niizhuk goova¬h gwik’î¬t go¬onlii. Úoµoµ ha¬h,
nekhwets’a¬t tr’iniinjii. Yahkha¬t aii potato peeler ooniinjii
ts’a¬t aii potatoes tthak ha¬h gwitr’it t’agwaµh’ii. Ma¬hsi’
choo!”
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Then there was the food! Many people helped out
with the food for the wedding, especially Elizabeth,
Kirk’s gramma. She cooked for three whole days before
the wedding, along with Kirk’s mom and his Aunt Ina.
Jane Charlie and other friends also helped out.
Together, they cooked 16 pounds of macaroni, 10
pounds of potatoes, 9 pies, 3 hams and 3 turkeys!
“Mmmm. I can’t wait until Saturday!” exclaimed
Kirk as he stared hungrily at all the food in his
gramma’s kitchen.
Looking around the busy room, Kirk said,
“Everybody is working so hard for this wedding! Can I
help too?” His gramma looked at him and smiled, “It
takes many people to get ready for a special wedding
like your mom and dad’s. People want to help because
it gives them a good feeling. A good feeling that lasts for
a long time. Sure, you can help! Take that peeler over
there and you can start working on the potatoes. Mahsi’
choo!”
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Kirk vi¬tsuu va¬ke’ahch’uu gwizhi¬t gwizrih goots’a¬t
tr’iinjik kwah. Ju¬u nihkha¬tr’agwa¬µhchih gwizhi¬t
t’agiinch’uu kat eenjit kaiitrih vancho¬h na¬k’oh zha¬k
dhitinh k’e¬’ja¬hkai’. Kirk diti’ veek’aii khaµîµîµts’an’, Lucy,
kant’î¬k zu’ naagaii nih…inehch’î¬’ ha¬h ke’ja¬hkai’, ts’a¬t aka¬i’
gwindii tthak a…tsaii. Gwîµîµzrii gu¬gwi¬deech’î¬n, adho¬h zu’
ha¬h ts’a¬t geh go¬o tse¬e dho¬h ha¬h k’e’ja¬hkai’. Aii zheh niji¬n
kaiitrih k’aga¬nahtii gwizhi¬t adho¬h gwaatsanh.
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Cooking wasn’t the only way that Kirk’s gramma
volunteered her help. She also made nine pairs of
slippers for people in the wedding. Kirk’s great-aunt
Lucy made the colourful beaded uppers and the strips
for the sides and backs of the slippers. They were
beautiful, made with home-tanned moosehide and
trimmed with rabbit or beaver fur. The rich smell of
smoked moosehide filled the room where the slippers
were kept.
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“Mom, ju¬k drin le¬e nihkha¬tr’agwahaµhchyaa?”
“AÒkwaa’. Hiintshyaa ih…ak t…’ee! Ni¬hka¬a vanh yeedi¬’
Na¬gwi¬chootshik danh gwits’ee hi¬idi¬daa. Ezhi¬k danh niti¬’
ts’a¬t shii ha¬h nihkha¬tr’agwaha¬achyaa ni¬ida¬dhan geenjit
gwiyendoo sho¬h ih…ii. Gwiyendoo niindal
gwijaµhch’u¬u,”Kirk vahanh a¬hnuu.
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“Mom, is today the day you’re getting married?”
“No. One more sleep to go! Early tomorrow we will
go down the river to our camp at the mouth of the Peel.
I’m so glad your dad and I decided to get married there.
It’s such a beautiful place,” explained Kirk’s mom.
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Kirk va¬nh dai’ gwiizii vi¬gwi¬deech’in ts’a¬t kha¬cheeda’aii.
Yahkeh ts’a¬t zheekhyuu tthak t’at kwa¬n’ gwik’it
e¬gwi¬deech’in. Han nji¬’ gwiyendoo gwiju¬ughal eji¬ich’ii
egwaµhdit k’î¬t vi¬gwi¬deech’in. Khaiints’a¬n’ gwiji¬dhi¬tsik k’a¬ii
tat ts’a¬t aat’oo tat go¬onli¬i han nji¬’ t…’e¬edik kat gwinjik.

Kirk woke up the next day to a beautiful morning.
The rising sun painted the sky red and orange. The
river was so calm it looked like a winding piece of glass.
Fall colours of yellow and orange splashed the willow
bushes lining the riverbanks.

Kirk, viti¬’ ts’a¬t dala¬k kat va¬nh dai’ Teet…’it Zheh
gwats’at nagichi¬thi¬jil ts’a¬t yeedi¬’ twenty-five miles
Na¬gwi¬chootshik gwits’a¬t zheh gwidho¬h na¬giheetthal eenjit.
Zheh gwich’ok tthak na¬go¬gwiinttha¬ii ts’a¬t sri¬giiyi¬inlik,
gi’da¬niivyaa ahtr’aii ts’aii gwich’î¬’ gwiµîµ’e¬e geenjit.

Kirk, his dad and friends left Fort McPherson early
and travelled twenty-five miles to the mouth of the Peel
to start putting up the tents. They made sure the
teepees were put up properly, with the doors facing
away from the cool wind.

Kirk vi¬tsuu Elizabeth ts’a¬t izhuu tr’î¬înjo¬o kat chan va¬nh
dai’ k’agidada¬l ts’a¬t chi¬itaii va¬ke’gahch’uu na¬gwi¬niindhat.
Li¬dii tyah tthak duuyeh ekhe¬’ gu¬goonu¬u dinjii kat
…inagi¬ljil ... digichuu tya¬h zhi¬t li¬dii ni¬gi¬niinka¬ii
gwini¬ink’oo gwich’î¬’ eenjit ako¬o digeedi’in’. Atr’ahee’aa
chan gwiizii vi¬gwi¬deech’in! Va¬dzaih ni¬li¬i, geh vir, …uk
dhich’uh, …u¬h ch’u¬h nadini¬ldzee, …u¬h ch’u¬h, …u¬h ch’u¬h
ghwoo tanidichi¬t ha¬h chan ts’a¬t shi¬h nizrii ni¬lii ddha¬k,
jak, …uk k’yi¬n’ ts’a¬t oats ha¬h itsu¬u giiya¬hnuu.

Kirk’s Gramma Elizabeth and other women also
arrived early and began cooking outside. The tea pots
were never still that day as people began to
gather…filling their cups to keep the chilly fall weather
away. The feast looked delicious! Caribou meat, rabbit
soup, roasted fish, doughnuts, fried bannock, cinnamon
rolls and a special treat of ground meat, berries, fish
roe and oats called ‘itsu’.
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Kirk vahanh ts’a¬t vachaa khaiints’an’ ha¬h Teet…’it Zheh
gwats’at uunji¬’ Na¬tainlaii gwits’a¬t nagahah…a¬k, niji¬n danh
dinjii kat gootr’î¬h choo k’atr’inahtii. Ezhi¬k danh î¬îtsîî kha…
ekhe¬’ goonu¬u ts’a¬t tr’ih zhi¬t giinji…, Kirk vi¬tsii, veek’aii
neekanh kat ts’at vi¬tsii Arey hah. Yeedi¬’ gwits’a¬t gichu¬ujil
niji¬n nihkha¬tr’agwahahchyaa danh.

Kirk’s mom left Fort McPherson in the afternoon,
with his youngest brother Chad to drive to ‘Nitaiinlai’,
the place where people kept their boats. There, they left
the truck and got in a boat with Kirk’s great
grandmother, his two aunts and his Grampa Arey. They
headed down the river towards the wedding place.

Han nji¬’ na¬goojil guuzhik gwinjik nits’o¬o na¬gwiµiµ’ee
geetak eju¬k go¬odlit. Ih…e¬h sriini¬i’aii. Aii t…’ee ahshih, t…’ee
chan sriini¬i’aii. Kirk vahanh iindla’. “Yeenoo drin
k’î˚¬deetak khanh ts’a¬t Hugh chan, “Ahtshin, ahshii go¬o
sriini¬i’aii ji¬’ – tth’aih hee nihkha¬tr’agwaha¬achyaa
Na¬gwi¬chootshik danh!” juu shahnuu. “Aii gwik’î¬t ako¬o
digidi’in. Ya¬h ch’ii’a¬n gwinoh’ii!”

As they travelled along, the weather seemed to
change at every bend in the river. The sun shone at one
corner. It began to snow at another and then back to
sunshine once again. Kirk’s mom laughed. “Just last
week, Hugh said to me, ‘Rain, snow or sunshine – we’re
going to get married at the mouth of the Peel!’ And
that’s just what it’s doing. Look at this weather!”
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Nihkha¬tr’agwa¬hchih danh gwits’at teevee k’agidadal
da¬i’, Kirk vahanh nihk’yu¬u gwinah’in’. Lara¬baa
nih…inehch’î¬’ gathachoh teevee gwinjik niji¬n Kirk viti¬’
vitr’ih cho¬o iintinh eenjit nilii. Jidi¬î twa¬l kat ts’a¬t eji¬ich’ii
taii gwinjik gwîµîµzii vi¬gwi¬deech’in k’a¬ii kak gatr’ahchoh aii
kwa¬nk’î¬t shi¬k gwits’at. Ada¬i’ hee leii kat srugo¬onch’uu
gwiinchii eenjit …igi¬ljil!
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When they landed at the wedding place, Kirk’s mom
looked around. Colourful ribbons by the shore marked a
special landing spot for his dad’s boat. Balloons and
streamers decorated the willows by the path to the old
village site. People were already gathering for the big
event!
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Kirk vahanh, Eva, tr’ih choo ts’a¬t a¬n chu¬uzhi¬i, khanh
iida¬k ts’a¬t nahadi¬k, dinjii kat goovehgo¬o, dachan zheh
gwits’a¬t niji¬n danh gisri¬ina¬haandal. Ga¬tr’oodaanuu gwik’î¬t
vattha¬i’ tat go¬onli’!

Kirk’s mom, Eva, got out of the boat and quickly
walked up the path, past the people, to the cabin where
she would get ready. She was beginning to feel very
nervous!

Dala¬k neekanh kat yak’a¬dadhizhii ts’a¬t va¬nh dai’
Gwide¬edrii chihvya¬h neekaii gugwinah’î¬n’ geenjit sho¬h
ha¬h giiya¬h gwaanda¬k – ih…ak t…’e¬edik ehkhee ts’a¬t ih…ak
han gwinjik gogwinah’î¬n’. “Neenjit gwîµîµzrii ch’egoozrî¬’
go¬onlii dava¬a…ii, Eva!” ju¬u digiiya¬hnuu guuzhik dlo¬k
ginu¬u’aii.

Two friends met her and excitedly began telling her
how they had seen a pair of rainbows that morning –
one by the bank and one along the river. “That must be
a good blessing for you, Eva” they said, smiling.
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Nihkha¬tr’agwaµ¬hchii gwichih, goola¬k kat ts’a¬t
goozhehk’oo kat aii kwa¬nk’î¬t gwa¬’a¬n nagahdadal,
nits’o¬ots’a¬t tthak ts’a¬t sruudinuu gu¬gwi¬deech’î¬n
agwaandak. Kirk viti¬’ ts’a¬t vala¬k kat chan t…’oo tthak
khagiint’uh zheh tthak gwindii ts’a¬t teevee gwa¬’a¬n gwitr’it
gwiinchii gogwa¬…tsaii. Jii iisrits’a¬t drin eenjit Hugh vats’at
tr’igiinjî¬k eenjit sho¬h giinli’. “Ju¬k drin duuyeh ih…ee
vigwehdeendal geenjit diinjishizhit!” ju¬u dagoovahnuu.
Ju¬u anjo¬o nilii kat ha¬h dachan zheh gwishik gwa¬’a¬n
nagahdadal oonoo da¬i’ ganagaandaii. Niizhit da¬i’ gwa¬noo
Na¬gwi¬chootshik danh t’agiinch’u’ da¬i’ geenjit gwîµîµzii
ganagaandaii.
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Before the wedding ceremony began, friends and
family walked around the old village site, remarking at
how clean everything looked. Kirk’s dad and his friends
had worked hard to cut the grass at the landing and
around the buildings. They enjoyed helping Hugh for
this special day. “I don’t want anyone to hurt
themselves here today” he explained.
Walking around the weathered log cabins brought
back a lot of memories to the older people. Warm
memories of times once spent here at the mouth of the
Peel River.
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Ju˚kwaa hee Kirk jidi¬i eenjit na¬goodhah’in nagwî¬îzhit!
Nihkhatr’agwahahchyaa gwits’a¬t gweedhaa.

Finally, the moment that Kirk had been waiting for!
The wedding ceremony was about to begin.

Neenjik ts’a¬t, Kirk vi¬tsii Colin vint’ii ts’a¬t eji¬ich’ii
iisrits’a¬t oonjik. Aii î¬itsiila¬ii shik diinch’uu. Iitsiila¬ii
vik’î¬ighe’ Kirk voozrî¬’ khaµîµîµkoo vats’an ahtsi¬i jidi¬i …oµoµ ha¬h
geenjit diinjidizhit. Jii î¬îtsiila¬ii ada¬i’ gwa¬noo Kirk vi¬tsii
Christopher Colin vit’a¬daµhch’u¬’ a¬nts’a¬t vi¬tsii, Old Colin
chan yit’a¬daµhch’u’. Ada¬i’ gwa¬noo dinjii kat tr’igiheeja¬a
geenjit aii î¬îtsiila¬ii dhaach’ik.

Quietly, Kirk’s Grampa Colin took something very
special from behind his back. It was an old bell. The
bell that would give Kirk the family name he had
wanted so badly. The bell that had been used many
years before by Kirk’s great grandfather Christopher
Colin and his great great grandfather, Old Colin. It had
been rung in the old days to bring people together for
church service.

Ju¬k chan Kirk vi¬tsii î¬îtsiila¬ii gwîµîµzii oota¬nh ts’a¬t neenjik
tadhahch’ik. Aii î¬itsiila¬ii gwiyendoo gwîµîµzii gwiµîµt…’o¬h
dhaach’ik. Leii kat goonde¬e chuu gwiinlî¬’ ada¬i’ gwa¬noo
ganagaandaii geenjit ju¬u da¬geedi’in’.
Kirk viti¬’ î¬îtsiila¬ii uudhi¬lch’eii ts’a¬t naa’e¬e guuzhik
vitr’î¬înjo¬o yits’a¬t teehaa eenjit na¬goovil’in. Ga¬tr’oodaanuu
gwik’î¬t iinlî¬’ datth’a¬n da¬k ts’a¬t zhak anaajat k’î¬t, guuzhik
…oµ¬oµ aii dinjii kat yeenoo da¬i’ nihkha¬h …igi¬ljil tr’igiheekhyaa
eenjit zhik gwaa’a¬n tthak gwats’at eenjit nî¬înjî’adhat.
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Now Kirk’s grampa held the old bell firmly in his
hand and rang it slowly, back and forth. The sound of
the bell was clear and sweet. Tears came to many eyes
as the sound reminded people of the old days.
Kirk’s dad listened to the bell as he stood waiting for
Eva to walk up the path. Shivers ran up and down his
spine as he imagined people a long time ago, coming
together to pray in this very same spot.
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Kirk, vahanh ts’a¬t vi¬tsii Arey aii dachan zheh gwishik
gehkhee na¬gugoodhah’in.

Kirk, his mom and his Grampa Arey waited
anxiously by their family’s old cabin.

“Ju¬k nyahgwan mom, noozrî¬’ eju¬k gwahaµhtsaa, ha
mom?”

“Pretty soon now mom, you’re going to change your
name, eh mom?”

“Aaha¬’. Nyahgwan. Ju¬k drin ndo¬o nya¬a’aii ji¬’, Colin
hih…yaa. Nik’î¬t t’ihihch’yaa.”

“Yes. Pretty soon. By the end of today, I’ll be a
‘Colin’. Just like you.”

Kirk dlo¬k nu¬u’aii. Iitsiila¬ii dhahch’ik uudhi¬lch’eii ts’a¬t
dahanh ts’a¬t gwinah’in. “Ju¬k laa!”
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Kirk grinned. He heard the bell ringing and looked
up at his mom. “It’s time!”
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IÒitsiila¬ii dhahch’ik guuzhik Kirk viti¬’ tseenja¬a ha¬h
na¬goovil’in, giikhii ehkhee, uundo¬o gwinah’in. Eli¬k
î¬gi¬dah…ii. Vint’ii sri¬i t’aµhthee Eva na¬dhat. Eva viti¬’ ih…ak
ts’aii na¬dhat ts’a¬t izhii ts’aii Kirk chan na¬dhat.

As the bell rang, Kirk’s father stood waiting
patiently by the pastor, looking ahead. The music
began. Several feet behind him stood Eva. Her father
was on one side and Kirk on the other.

Kirk gwîµîµzii khadeedak naa’eh. Iizha¬k ik
vik’a¬ndehnahti’. Vat’a¬n vi’iizha¬k ik ts’a¬t yuut’a¬n ts’a¬t
deh…î¬’ gwinah’in’. Aii t…’ee yachaa tsal Elliot, nileetth’a¬k
nahaazhik nili¬i, di’iizha¬k ik chan ch’iju¬u’ee nili¬i eenjit
vik’a¬ndehnahti’. “Gwîµîµzii ni¬gwi¬deech’î¬n gwizrih. Daddy
diiyeenjit na¬goodhah’in!”

Kirk stood as straight and tall as he could. He
checked his shirt. He checked the flower pinned to his
shirt and he checked his pants. He also checked his
brother, little Elliot, the ring bearer, to make sure his
shirt was straight. “You have to look nice. Daddy’s
waiting for us!”

Kirk vahanh zrit diti¬’ gyi¬n dinlî¬’ ha¬h ootanh. Izhii ts’aii
chan, Kirk …î’ ha¬h gwîµîµzii naa’ee dahanh vigyi¬n ts’a¬t
naa’ee niindhan. Úoµoµ ha¬h ju¬u didi’in, k’oh ts’aii k’î¬t
na¬dhat. Eva zrit Kirk yinah’î¬n ju¬u di¬tsii Arey gwinah’in
vik’î¬t na¬dhat niindhan. Digyi¬n ha¬h gwili¬i t’eedi’in’ ts’a¬t
dinlî¬’ ha¬h dahanh vinlî¬’ ootanh. Ju¬k at’at di¬tsii k’î¬t
t’iinch’uh!

Kirk’s mom was holding her father’s arm with one
hand. On the other side, Kirk tried to stretch up even
taller to reach his mother’s arm. He tried so hard he
was standing lop-sided as he reached up with his arm.
Eva watched as Kirk looked at his Grampa Arey and
tried to stand just like him. He moved his arm a little,
wrapping his small hand around his mother’s. Now he
was just like his grampa!

Kirk ga¬tr’oodaanuu k’î¬t t’iinch’uh. Khalch’î¬’ vahanh
voozrî¬’ eju¬k heelyaa eenjit Colin ts’a¬t duuyeh
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Kirk was nervous. He couldn’t wait for the big
moment when his mom would change her name to
‘Colin’.
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na¬goodhah’in k’î¬t t’iinch’uh.
Iitsiila¬ii chan dhaach’ik. Kirk, vahanh Eva, ts’a¬t vi¬tsii
Arey kat ha¬h neenjik uu’a¬n geedah niji¬n gwa¬’a¬n Kirk viti¬’
gooveenjit na¬goodhah’in. Kirk zrit vachaa gwiji¬lnaii aii
juudi¬n gwitî¬’ a¬n yinyaµhjit diti¬’ ehkhee naa’ee eenjit akoo
t’e¬edi¬’in’!
Kirk vahanh nah’in’, vinyin’ kak gwiyendoo sho¬h
goonlii k’î¬t vi¬gwi¬deech’in. Aii giikhii tr’igiikhii eenjit
agiihe’.Ch’igwiju¬u’ee uudahkat, “Juudi¬n jii tr’î¬injo¬o
vint…’a¬’ahchih? Kirk vi¬tsii Arey dihda¬ii srits’at altsaii ts’at,
“Shii” nuh ts’at gîµîµhe¬’. Eva vehkhee vide¬ezhuu tsal ha¬h,
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The bell rang again. Kirk, his mother Eva, and his
Grampa Arey slowly walked up to the spot where Kirk’s
father was waiting. Kirk was so excited he pushed the
best man out of the way just so he could stand beside
his father!
Kirk looked up at his mom, his face beaming. The
pastor began the ceremony. In a steady voice he asked,
“Who gives this bride away?” Kirk’s Grampa Arey
cleared his throat and said, “I do”. A small voice near
Eva said “Me too.” It was Kirk.
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Tr’igideedî¬’ t…’ee, aii zheh gwich’ok daagaii gwits’a¬t
giniinjil, goola¬k kat ts’a¬t gooda¬azhii kat goovehgo¬o, juudi¬n
kat goonago¬o’ee nagijî¬lzhii. Zheh gwich’ok gwizhi¬t aii
nihkha¬tr’agwa¬µhchih gwi’di¬neht…’eh kat gwehdineht…’oh.

When the ceremony was over, the family walked
towards the bright white teepee, past relatives and
friends who were standing in a warm circle around
them. The wedding papers would be signed inside the
teepee.

Khaµîµîµjii one hour t…’ee, atr’ahee’aa na¬gwi¬niindhat.
Va¬dzaih ni¬li¬i, …uk dhich’u¬u ts’a¬t geh vir t…oo ha¬h tthak
gwiyendoo gwîµîµzii vagwaatsa¬nh. Li¬dii tyah tthak gwîµîµt…’o¬o
dinaadlat. Dinjii khaµîµîµjii one hundred anya¬anch’uu kat
Na¬gwi¬chootshik gwits’a¬t chu¬ujil ts’a¬t tthak gwîµîµt…’o¬h igîµîµ’al.

Within an hour, the delicious feast began. Smells of
roasting caribou meat, cooked fish and yummy rabbit
soup filled the air. The teapots bubbled over. Over one
hundred people came to the mouth of the Peel that day
and everyone had more than enough to eat.

“Tthak ts’a¬t at’aonya¬anch’uu gwats’at tr’iginiinjik
geenjitgwiµîµzii goo’aii,” Kirk vi¬tsuu t’inuu. “Ju¬u gwik’î¬t
iisrits’a¬t nihkhatr’agwaµhchih eenjit, na¬khwa¬daazhii kat
ts’a¬t nakhwala¬k kat nekhwets’a¬t tr’igiinjii kwah ji¬’ duuyeh

“It is good that so many people helped out in one
way or another,” remarked Kirk’s gramma. “A special
wedding like this would never have happened if it
weren’t for the help of all our family and friends.”

“Shii chan,” gwinuu. Kirk zrit t’iinch’uh.
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ako¬o digwidi’ii.”
“Mom, ju¬k noozri˚’ k’eejit nidi’ii, haa? Eva Colin.
Nekhwezhehk’oo k’î¬t.” Kirk vahanh ts’a¬t viti¬’ dlo¬k
ginu¬u’aii ts’a¬t digitr’iini¬n ts’a¬t gugwinah’in’. “Aaha’.
Ants’a¬t ju¬k drin gwiizii t’indi’ii, Kirk Colin. Neenjit
yiinjigwichi¬dha¬a’ee.” Kirk gwiyendoo sho¬h adaji¬ltsaii,
khaiinjii fifty feet tall k’î¬t iinli’.
In’ii k’it zhik ts’aii eji¬ich’ii ch’aµhdit yichaa gwiji¬lnaii.
Zhu¬u vint’ii gwinah’in’. Vi¬tsii Neil Colin dachan zheh
gwishik ehkhee ts’a¬t na¬dhat. Dlo¬k nu¬u’aii ts’a¬t Kirk chan
ts’a¬t vizhehk’oo gogwinah’in yiinjigwichidhah’ee k’it.
Dinli¬’ zhi¬t aii î¬itsiila¬ii shik ootanh. Iitsiila¬ii oozrii hah.
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“You have a new name now mom, right? Eva Colin.
Just like the rest of the family.” Kirk’s mom and dad
smiled and looked down at their son. “Yes. And you did
so well today Kirk Colin. We’re very proud of you.” Kirk
beamed as he stood there, suddenly feeling fifty feet
tall.
Out of the corner of his eye, something shiny caught
his attention. He turned and looked. Beside an old grey
cabin stood his grampa, Neil Colin. He was smiling and
looking proudly at Kirk and his family. In his hand was
the old family bell. The bell with a name.
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